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In the wilds. AU sorti of wild trndUiona m „ n„,.««Bbl7 dUpirikn* that Anthony horribly «nid uni •■ shut no." Yel h. had 
flonlod through thé timily uuln. A whlta menioîly wondored il tiw gome were worth aomothinf in hi« oye» and (not th»t ni bjr 
men hed been heard of ne a medicine men iee oendle, while he mntternd Into hie no meene oold or reetrioted ; end thoogh 
of newer among the BleoMeet Indie*, end iemp heard a few objurgations of an they were eo often irritated with him, they 
he wee a Harford. The most daring American complexion, and drew bis for- were forced to reepeot him eren when moet 
pirate in the Ohineee eeae was said to be. lined ooat more oloeely oeer hie broad sheet, annoyed, snd ooknowtadgs Ms superiority, 
an Bngllahman, and if eo, who oould he be At last they made the lane which wae eo Deferential and fall of thought for them no 
bat e Harford ? The mysterious Europeans pimnreeque In summer, hot whioh to day he was, he was yet their master, and they
always turning up as Mohammedans,In was a mate way of slash and wreok, and felt It.   .
turbans and baggy btueohes, were Harfords turning sharply to the right, came to the To Anne this sense of power, of jupertor- 
to a man ; andlhere wae nerer a time when lodge gatee ola well-kept plane, whioh the ity, was a new sensation, whiohhadboth 
there was not a Harford, under another driver said briefly was Hindfleet. its pleasure and its discomfort. This old
namedn the workinghouse or in prison,driv- At last r ■ said Anthony, with a certain friend with a new faoe seemed to her 
ing a oab, or «weeping a oroeeing. In short grim humor. - almoeUhe only real man she £ed eeer eeen
they were the modem representatives of The servants were just beginn , ) close —as different from the curled darunge 
the Vikings, the knight errant, the the shutters and light up the house as An- she had hitherto known ee ehadowe thrown 
Crusaders, the Dsooques, the free-lances thony entered. Already the hall wae aglow on the screen are different from real tump, 
of all times and nations. But they made with light and warmth. What did the various young ouratee who
good members of society when they did While he wae taking ofl hie ooat, paying hadmea dered this way, fretii Bom ooltoge 
settle down ; and as owners of the estate mln and giving ourt directions about and she orioket-field, know of life as snob a 
were as hard on poachers as if they were his portmanteau - whioh he called a valise man ae Anthony Harford knew it T wnae 
not of the same kidney themselves. —his mind went back in parallel lines, and wae their experience of - sets and_ done

The Jack Harford who had just died had she past and present were equally distinct, compared to hie of gamblers atid miners, 
been in hie youth quite up to the family n, ™ sincerely moved, and prepared for cow-boys and prospectors ? What learning 
traditions for wildness, which had not sn unwonted amount of enthusiasm, got out of musty tdd tomes equalled this

Hindfleet would be to him what the old studied from the living page of nature and 
Hall had been—his home ; and the Asplines humanity ? Was Charlie Osborne e artistic 
would be as his own. But while this rush perception of form and oolor equal to this, 
of friendly sentiment wae sweeping through the very highest reach to whioh observation 
his heart, Mrs. Aspline, in the drawing- can go ? Was Lord Eustace Inohbold s 
room, looked at her daughter with dismay, soldiering at the Horse Guards to be spoken 
and whispered in a voice of conventional of in the same breath ae this other a deadly 
horror : 1 Anne, I do verily believe that encounters with the bush-rangers and 
creature has oome unannounced. Who on Indians, whose treachery he divined, and, 
earth else would call on such a horrid even- divining, frustrated ? 
ing as this, and be such a long time in the What Anthony thought of hie fair 
hall? What a fool he must be ! My word I” friends and hostesses was his own secret 

« Surely not,” said Anne, with a slight only. He never made eyes at her, never 
flutter si her heart. said anything in a softer voice for no one

And then conjecture vu ended by the else to hear, nor used phrases capable of 
serrant opening the door, and “Mr. Bar- bearing a second meaning. In all this he 
ford ” coming from the light of the hall was as straight—and as uninteresting—as 
into the semi-darkness of the room. a die. He criticised her freely, and he

h You see, I took yon at your word, and laughed at her in a good-humored but 
oame right away without further notice," always rather earnest manner, 
said a richly toned voice, with an unmis- She oould do nothing with him. She had 
takable American accent. to acknowledge that to herself-*that inner

Both ladies rose from their chairs, and self to whom we never lie. 
went forward to meet their visitor. How 
stout dear old oookey had grown I She was 
like one of her own butter-tubs set on feet.

An! how slender that round little puff 
ball looked, outlined against the fire, which 
touched the edges of her dress and figure 
with a kind of fiery glow—half flame, half

w
Ne*lr.

HU food was whatever he picked up 
And often he had none at all;

But he never wae sad or unhappy.
And he had the most «a 

, Of looking on pet doe* wit 
When led by a string roi

v, though hon 
is small dog oould be,

One a sweet little girl to hie street,

Tste: '"■•ssrastassK^
But the dt r tie girl often fed him 

And to her ne t, ve all hie love.
He would watch near her house till he saw her,

Would beat him and throw at him stones.

■ troduoed sod ! Thv°~™v
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hod
Mr. toya -To am. vondsnoe between Memo.

Dufort, the Inspector, of 
end the Deportment. In 1884 Mr.

^Ttaû‘’fro!^rtil3idb“ÏL
books. The Minister wrote to Mr. Defort, 
rioting It would be likely that elimination, 
n French would be held in severe! of the' 

ooontlee. In 188» end 1886 Mr. Dufort 
wrote twain silting for on authorized list 
of French books for the French schools, 
admitting that some In use contained the 
tenets of the Borneo Ootholle fhnroh, but 
that ell Mods of books were allowed. With 
regard to German, the Globs stated in 
1886 that the schools in the German

way
to play. e from eatsum, eto., 

nesteads up to 11,000, end extended 
•mption during the life of the widow 

. . of the holder. The property was not, how-
* incorporate the town of Breoebridge ever,exempted from tax*, nor from debts 

end for other purposes—Mr. Marier. incurred before the registration of the pro.
To confirm the title of the Corporation of 

the ooenty of York to the York roods end 
the surveys thereof—Mr. Smith

An

Em lie
i«The" following Sills worn advanced a theKo

For
sideHe

spreading ihcir wini 
other etemofe Bof a 
in chestnut with a sMr. Freest did not think the Hon* 

should

in any constituency for the put twenty 
years, With the exception, perhaps, of that 
of hü hon. friend. Jh^ homestead lews of 
the state! all differed, and henoe there ns 
additional reason for tits Boose having 
time to consider such a 
Moreover, eo important a measure ought, 
he thought, to be introduced on the respon
sibility of the Government. During the 
reoeee the question oould be discussed by 
the public, and the Bill oonld then be re- 
introduced next session. Another reason 
why they should hasten slowly wae on 
account of the danger of damaging the 
credit of the Province.

Mr. Balfour withdrew the Bill, express
ing the hope that next session the Govern
ment would bring down a measure of the

STL. SCiSAo^ftsI
a realistic whip trading across the smRailway Company—Mr. Gihuour.

To incorporate the Amherstburg, Lake 
Shore and Blenheim Railway Company— 
Mr. Balfour.

To provide for the extension of the water
works Of the eity of St. Catherines, and tor 
other purposes Mr. Genoa.

To enable the town of Oobourg 
the Oobourg, Blairton A Marmora, or the 
Oobourg, Northumberland A Pacific Rail
way or other railroad—Mr. Field.

Mr. Willoughby moved, That in the 
opinion of this House it is expedient that 
au police magistrates should make the 
earns returns ef convictions and fines im
posed by them in reepeot of infringements 
of the Canada Temperance Act as are 
made in other oases to the oleifes of the 
peace. That snob returns, when made, 
should be published, and that all expenses 
in connection with the enforcement of the 
Act should be submitted for audit to the 
county auditors. He said he believed the 
publication of these details would have a 
deterrent effect upon likely offenders 
against the Act.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) said he presumed 
the hon. gentleman meant that police 
magistrates should make the same returns 
as were made by justices of the peace. No 
complainte had so far been made to the 
Government with reference to these 
accounts. The aooounts were open to the 
scrutiny of the public, and it would be 
absurd to have the reports printed. He 
hoped the hon. gentleman would not press 
the motion.

Mr. Willoughby said that attempts had 
been made to procure returns from the 
clerk of the peaoe for his county, but to no 
purpose, although the parties seeking the 
information offered to pay for it.

Mr. Gibeon (Hamilton) said that all they 
had to do was to make a complaint to the 
Government, and he would eee that the 
matter was attended to. There was no 
reason why the returns should not be for-

The motion was withdrawn.
Mr. Craig moved for an order of the 

House for a return showing a list of all 
text books for each of the first 
the use of whioh was compulsory on pupils 
—first, in the High schools ; secondly, in 
the Public schools, and third, in the 
Separate schools. He said that the pur
chase of text books pressed sorely on 
parents. With regard to Separate schools 
he said that some held that h 
entitled to the return, as the text books 
used in these schools were not under the 
control of the department.

(Middlesex) said that he would 
have no objection to the motion provided 
the hon. gentlemân amended it to read 
“ use of one or more of.’ In no case "had 
a change been made in the text books 
without the consent of the local trustees. 
When a change was suggested and a new 
book authorized, the option was left to use 
either the new or the old book. Every 
possible effort had been made by the 
Department of Education to lower the 
price of text books. With reference to the 
Separate schools he would furnish all the 
information possible on the subject of their 
text books.

Mr. Meredith wanted to know if the 
Government had any control over the text
books used in the Separate Schools.

Mr. Ross (Middlesex) said that there was 
a general minute of the Council of Public 
Instruction to the effect that none of the 
books used in the Separate Schoole should 
reflect on our constitution, our laws or gen
eral institutions.

Mr. Meredith said that although per
haps it was out of plaoe for him to bring 
the matter into the present discussion, he 
wished to say that he believed that every 
school receiving public money should have 
its t^xt-books under the control of the Gov
ernment.

The motion passed as
The following J 

read the first tim
Mr. Mowat—Respecting certain Aots re

lating to incorporated companies ; also to 
amend certain laws affecting the munici
palities of the Province.

Mr. Mowat’s Bill r 
tera under the Land 
through Committee of the Whole.

Mr. Mowat’s Bill respecting appeals on 
prosecutions to enforce penalties and 
offences under Provincial Acts was passed 
through Committee of the Whole. Mr. 
Meredith directed attention to the fact that 
the Bill appeared to deal with procedure in 
criminal matters, a subject belonging to the 
jurisdiction of the Federal Parliament.

The Bill to. give representation in the 
Legislature to the district of Nipissing was 
considered in Committee of the Whole and 
progress reported.

Bill to amend the Aot respecting the 
Federation of the University of Toronto 
and University College with other univer
sities and colleges was taken up in Com- 
mitttee of the Whole, passed and 
for a third reading.

The amendments to the Pharmacy Aot 
were explained by Mr. Gibson (Hamilton).

The apprenticeship clause caused con
siderable discussion. This clause compels 
the student to serve four years as an 
apprentice and attend two courses of 
lectures at the College of Pharmacy, 
making the course five and a half or six 
years.

Mr. Meredith said that if the object was 
to lessen the number of druggists the wrong 
method was employed, because the long 
term of service would be a hardship to the 
poor student.

The clause was passed over.
The committee rose and reported pro

gress, after making some amendments
The House again went into Committee 

of Su

be top of 
padlock isthe wood | a silver chain and 

fastened from corner to corner below. An 
etching of a laughing girl with her headqp 
a pillow is not marred at all by the fram/l 
the wood is enamelled, picked out in silver 
and gold, and made a continuation of tbs 
laoe cushion upon which the girl’s bead to 
resting. Carved and enamelled frames are

seotions were becoming Germanized. 
▲ correspondent in re 
denied this statement, 
man was rapidly disappearing 
sohaola. The faote he had preeen 
that the situation

"Massas stitrar”1
Looking up In her faoe, running round her, 

Barking and wagging hie tail.
One day aa the child played quite near him.- 

Much quicker than I can it tell,
•Neath the feet of a horse rushing by her 

Bleeding and wounded she fell.

jeplv, however, 
and said Ger- 

from the 
presented showed 

serious, *nd that 
some remedy should be devised. The ques
tion was whether they were willing to 
encourage wo languages in this Province. 
He held that the future interests of the 
Province required that there should be hut 
one language in the country. In Quebec, 
of course, the French language was allowed 
by treaty, and this point wae, therefore, 
beyond discussion. In the Indian schools 
the use of English was insisted upon, and 
why oould not the same rule be adopted in 
the French schools ? In Massachusetts all 
the schools were English, notwithstanding 
the large French nopals 
inquiry that the French 
an inferior class, and knew little of the 
praotioal use of English. Mr. Laurier, in 
hie Toronto speech on December 11th, 18

to aid

ponderous gilt borders out, of 
Enamelling is done in white and 

ad pink, to suit Pompa- 
water oolor marina view 

has an enamelled frame in whitish green 
foam, ftomsa one 

corner is stretched a piece of net, and in 
the net straggles a fish with iridescent 
scales. Other marine pictures have cable 
cord stretched about the frames, or oars, 
harpoons and anchors applied in dull silver. 
The carved frames are more elaborate. 
The carving is 3c ne id intaglio and is 
sometimes darkened, giving the effect 
almost of a burned-wood sketch done on 
the frame. A genre picture of a frog con
cert has a traoery of carving on its wide, 
flat frame, showing water week, lily-jpode 
and notes of the batraohian music. Har
vesters at work in the field have carved 
frames showing heads of grain, 
most radical of all steps is taken when the 
carved frame not only echoes but actually 
continues the picture. This is most easily 
possible with the yellow-brown tones of a 
photogravure. A landscape scene shows 
von a farm hoflee in the distance, a country 
lane, a ploughed field. The lane runs 
directly toward you, projects on the fssme, 
and is carved without a break. The fur
rows of the turned gro 
The farm-house itself encroaches on the 
wood, and the fence at ite side and the 
trees whioh overhang it are wholly oarved. 
Bo with an old boat whioh a peasant woman 
is pulling. The bow is photogravure, the 
stern, is carving. The waves are half of 
them oarved. The woman’s right oar be
gins in the picture, but its blade is 
in the frame.

putting 
course, 
gold, pale blue
dour rooms. AMen carried her home, while poor Neddy

•rasa ut».
For he knew she lay suffering within, 
very night the r^lloeman there found him 
Lying, whining acteee her front door,

And tho’ this man tried to console him, 
Neddy's cries Were as loud as before.

Ev

kind.
The Bill was withdrawn.
Mr. Stratton moved the second reading 

of the Bill to amend the Municipal Aot. 
He explained that the first clause provided 
for the election of councillors for the town 
by a general vote. The second clause 
made it impossible for a councillor to be a 
Public or High Bohooi trustee.

Mr. Meredith considered the Bill of too 
great importance to be taken up at this 
stage of the proceedings.

The Bill was read a second time and re
ferred to the Municipal Com 

Mr. Fraser moved the thi

prevented hie marrying a well-oonditiongd 
lady, who gave him two children, and then 
no more. She died when young Anthony 
was about twelve years old and hie sister 
Constance two years his junior, and next 
year the widower married again. Whioh 
second marriage, adding fuel to the fire of 
wild Harford blood, sent Anthony off on 
hie unauthorized travels when he was 
eighteen, whence he did not return till 
brought back by hie father's death and 
his own inheritance.

pressing
business than that Aspline trusteeship 
took up his time and absorbed hie attention 
There was hie father's widow to deal with ; 
all his half-brothers and sisters to see; 
their claims to look into—to dispute wh^a 
he could, and to settle with as good a grads 
as might be when he oould not. Not that 
he was close-fisted, nor yet selfish ; but he 
had ever cherished that old gyeentment 
against the marriage whioh had landed 
him in the Wild West of America so soon as 
he had got his head ; and he was reconciled 
to his step-mother no more now than before.
No man who had ever crossed Anthony 
Harford’s path, or inflicted on him any kind 
of loss or wrong, had lived long to celebrate 
his victory. But with all his fiery passions 
he had kept his masculine integrity with
out a flaw, and the man did not live who 
oould say that Anthony Harford had “ ever 
funked or ever lied," nad hurt the defence
less, injured the innocent, or lured wife or 
maid to the undoing of her fair fame.

His return to old scenes and the 
soiousness of responsibility, together with 
that invisible but omnipotent influence of 
public opinion, wrougnt, as migh 
expected, on Anthony. At first he did not 
like the change. By degrees, however, the 
returned wanderer learnt the lesson of 
proportion, and narrowed the wide gener
osity of his first sweep to dimensions better 
fitted to home life. He no longer thought 
it a shame to accept little rente of a few 
pounds a year from laborers whose children 
went barefooted and whose cupboard often 
wanted bread. He held it as part of the 
obligations of hie state as landlord and 
proprietor to higgle over every little 
improvement or repair needed by hie 
tenants ; and to force them, for the sake of 
the principle, to contribute so many shill
ings, on their own '* side—representing 
empty stomachs and shivering bodies, 
where he felt neither the outlay nor the 
saving more than he felt the weight of a 
fly on his shoulder. He was never a grasping 
landlord nor a greedy, and his name stood 
high in the country for largeness of gener
osity ; but he learnt to ourb hie natural 
instincts into exacter conformity with the 

ublio feeling and general action of his t^e 
class, and something of the scent of the 
wild sage bushes passed off him.

a lion, and as strong as he was 
dsome as a Greek bronze ; with 

king;

And noiselessly entered her room ;
Neddy jumped on a chair to look over 

To eee her dear faoe in the bed ; *
He looked-gave a howl full of anguish,

Fell back-dog and child were both dead.
IRENE ACKERMAN.

tion. He found on 
teachers were of

ESTELLE’S INFATUATION: .1886,
Mated that matters must be taken as they 

and that the English language must be 
the language of the masses. It was to the 

vantage of theFrenohpeopleto be taught 
in English, this North American continent 
being essentially English. He contended 
that the English language should and must

But theare,A NOVEL.

Hidden in the wood from all eyes but 
those of the Great Mother, poor Estelle was 
breaking her heart, yet doing her best not 
to be too selfish in her sorrow. It was for 
Charlie’s good in every way that he should 
have this splendid commission ; and she 
knew as well as he that it was for her good 
too in the end. Were not their lives essenti
ally one, although to all appearance as yet 
divided ? Still, the moment was bitter, and 
Estelle was not ashamed to suffer. Those 
two young creatures in the wood went 
through the old familiar tragedy ; and then 
the moment oame when they must absolutely 
part—his faoe turned to the mighty world 
of London, where he should find the grand 
anodyne of work and the noble stimulus of 
active endeavor—she to the restricted life 

ie. where her mother would not be

mittee.
rd reading of 

the Bill to amend the Workmen's Com
pensation for Injuries Aot.

Mr. Meredith moved an amendment in 
the direction he had indicated in hie objec
tions in the committee, providing that 
want of the notice referred to in clause 12 
shall not be a bar to the maintenance of an 
action if the Court held enoh want of notice 
had not prejudiced the case.

The amendment was lost.
<• The Bill was read a third time and 
passed.

The following Government Bills were ad
vanced a stage :

Respecting damage to lands by flooding 
in the new districts—Mr. Hardy.

Respecting the districts of Parry tBouqd 
and Muskoka—Mr. Mowat.

For enforcing orders under the Aot 
respecting master and servant—Mr. Mowat.

Respecting steam threshing machines— 
Mr. Drury.

Respecting the powers of eleotrio light 
companies—The Attorney- General.

Mr. Ross (Middlesex) resumed the debate 
on the motion for the second reading of 
Bill No. 10£>, respecting the formation of 
new counties. He explained that there 
were clauses in the Bill that guarded against 
unjustifiable interference with old county 
lines. He showed that the will of the 
majority of the ratepayers was to be con
sidered, and that it would be impossible to 
make small counties. After the majority 
of ratepayers in the majority of the muni
cipalities had decided that a county was 
necessary then a commission was to he ap
pointed consisting of three county judge# 
to pass on the matter. The Bill might be 
amended in committee to overcome some of 
the minor defects. If a Bill were furnished 
giving counties a feasible method of decen
tralization to suit local conveniences much 
would have been accomplished.

Mr. O'Connor said that the majority of 
the municipalities and towns were against 
the Bill. All the towns said was, “ We have 
no use for new counties, but if you are 
going to give us a Bill we want to be a 
county town." He showed that the for
mation of new counties would add materi
ally to the county rates. What the people 
required wae that the agitation should 
stop. It would continue forever under the 
present Bill. A few ambitious active men 
in a small town anxious to be county 

istrars or sheriffs oould circulate

For the first months more
ad

be the language of our Public Schools or 
disastrous consequences would result.

Mr. G. W. Row said the hon. gentle 
had confined hie remarks to Eastern 
Ontario, although there were Frenoh 
schools in Essex, where the teaching was 
in the English language in English reading 
and composition. He failed to find in the 
old regulations of the old Council of Public 
Instruction an o 
in the Frenoh 
rule allowed purely Frenoh schools to mul
tiply. When he assumed offioe he inquired 
as to the number of Frenoh schools in 
whioh English wae not taught and found 
to hie surprise there were many. In 1886 
he issued a regulation declaring that Eng
lish must be taught in every school within 
the jurisdiction of the department. In 
1887 a return brought down showed there 
were duly 27 schools in whioh English was 
not taught. In November of the same year 
that number was reduced to six. In Feb
ruary, 1889, it was officially reported that 
English was taught in every Public Bohooi 
in Preeoott and Russell, and Mr. Dufort 
confirmed this by reporting that English 
was taught “ more or lees" in all of them.

and do the same.

If only he would have spoken and be 
confidential—though to blame—she would 
have been more content. Would have likedST she known that Anthony 
Harford had come in the mood whioh 
makes a marrying man—that mood.whioh 
looks for causes of content and admiration 
rather than the reverse—and that had she 
fed his nascent fire with but a sprinkling 
of brushwood, and not deadened it down 
with ashes, the whole run of his thoughts 
and his estimate of her would have been 
different. He would not have criticised so 
much, and he would have admired more. 
For minds have facets whioh reflect 
according to the angle, and tender growths 
of feeling are killed by coldness, as tio 
in the garden when the frost comes.

We all know how in a country plaoe 
small events swell into importance, like 
those Black Grows of immortal memory. 
The fact of Anthony Harford's arrival at 
Hindfleet went, the round of the restricted 
society at Kicgshouse like the tearing of a 
piece of paper in the Ear of Dionysius. 
Rumor turned her magnify ing-glass chiefly 
on his fortune. That Thrilt was a fine 
property as well as a pretty plaoe, every 
one knew ; but the rent as settled by the 
assessor of taxes was one thing, and 
Anthony’s private pile made in America 
was another. How the private pile had 
been made was the great Proteus of 
conjecture, whioh changed its shape in each 
mouth whence it issued. By gambling, 
said some ; by mining, said others—he, 
Anthony Harford, the English gentleman, 
working like and with those ruffians spoken 
of by Bret Harte—by “ striking ileTl ; by 
shoddy ; by slave-dealing ; by political 
corruption ; by a ring in ootton, railroads, 
stocks—what not. In any case, there was ; 
and how heavy it lay on its owner’s 
conscience, and whence it had sprung—in 
what slough of sin and crime its roots 
were planted—all these were his affair 
no other person’s. The one thing certain 
was that pile, whioh made the income of 
the owner of Thrift of more value than a 

tch duke’s, and worthy the oonderation 
, German princess.

Naturally the Asplines were “ in society " 
in Kingehouse, but they were not among 
the more cherished members. They were 
received, as of course, in this plutocratic 
age, but no one made much account of 
them—no one forged with them such strong 
links of friendship, for instance, as those 
which bound Lady Elizabeth and Estelle. 
They were slighlty in a false position— 
social coffins of Mohammed, suspended 
between two spheres and belonging to 
neither. They were above the need of euoh 
patronage and instruction as Caleb Btagg 
required to make him in any way passable, 
and they were just a line below the high- 
water-mark of even a country plaoe.

(To be Continued).

hligation to teach English 
schools. This absence of

less had

“ Why, here you both are, just as in old 
right glad to 

added, meeting them with

Longfellow's Malden,
her friend, and her father might not. But 
bo it is. The weak one is ever singled tc 
“endure what it onoe possessed " ; and 

and die, the women

of five years,times, and I am 
• again," he 
hands held ont.

Mrs. Aspline had intended to be properly 
dignified, as became a lady a little oflended 
by a liberty and stiffened by long absence ; 
but hospitality conquered temper, and she 
greeted Anthony as warmly as if he had 
been the old friend expected and desired of 
hie dreams. She was so completely taken 
aback by this sudden shifting of the wind, 

ras eo embarrassed and discomfited, 
she lost all vital hold over herself, and 

oould only save herself from open confusion 
by this air of wooden hardness the appear
ance of icy insensibility.

“ Only a little cuss," 
in his adopted vernacular.

Only a cuss, but how pretty 1 And where 
lives the man for whom a woman's beauty 
does not count ae a moral grace, excusing 
any amount of cussed ness?

He shook hands with her as 
good breeding allowed. He wo 
made his hand press warmer had he dared.

Then he said, in the tone of one making 
a discovery, « Why, you have grown right 
tall, that’s a fact I"

“ Yes, I suppose I am taller than when 
you saw me last," said Anne, not knowing 
whether to most dislike the American in
tonation of that rich voice, or most admire 

sonality of the handsome speaker.
“ &he was only a tiny mite when you 

went away—just a baby,” said Mrs. Aspline, 
as her contribution to the inventory of 
reminiscences.

“ Yes, just a baby," said Anthony, still 
holding Anne’s hands and looking into her 
pretty faoe with his searching eyes, a little 
deep set in the orbid, and overshadowed by 
the straight, keen brows above. Why 1 you 
were just a ball in my arms. I remember 
how I used to toss you about 1—up to the 
skies and do

both “ Standing, with reluctant feet.
Where the brook and river meet. 
Womanhood and ohildhuid fleet I" 

type of thousands of young girls wly> 
are emerging from the chrysalis stage of 
their existence, as they enter upon their 
“seens." Nervous, excitable, irritable, 
stirred by strange, unknowable forces with
in them, each a mystery unto herself, our 
girls need the tenderest care, the most lov
ing, patient oversight, and the aid of Dr. 
Piero Favorite Prescription, to safely 
oarr them through this period, during 
whio n too many lives, alas, are sown the 
seeds of distressing forms of 
peculiar to the female 
to womankind will prevent all 
or cure them if they have already seized a 
victim. Woman owes it to herself, to hbr 
family, and to her social station, to be well 
and strong. Let her then not neglect the 
sure means of cure. “ Favorite Presort 
tion " is a legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded by an experienced and skilful 
physician, and adapted to woman’s delicate 
organization. It is purely vegetable in its 
composition and perfectly harmless in its 
effects in any condition of the system.

A no'her Martyr of the “ Christian Science ” 
H nmlmg.

while the men dare 
live and wee is aep. i

Spring and summer, and even autumn 
itself, had fled now for Estelle. It was the 
winter of her soul, the winter of her disoon- 
tent, whioh yet had in it something divine. 
Her lover was away, and the sun had gone 
out of her eky. She gave up society, ana 
found the vicarage parties the very haunts 
of dulness and the homes of ennui. She 
suddenly became miserly of time, and her 
diligence at home was really edifying to the 
whole household. Mrs. Glanricarde was far 
too clever to spoil the whole brew for want of 
a little sugar. She looked narrowly after the 
post, and let her daughter receive all 
Charlie's letters unintercepted, knowing 
that to have prevented their first deliveries 
would have simply created an undergrond 
post-offioe, where she would have had no 
supervision. What she wo 
future was another matter altoge 
Meanwhile Charlie Osborne found his 
plaoe in London one after his own heart. 
The Smythe Smiths were charming people 
—for parvenus. Of course they were pre
tentious. That is the very essence of the 
condition. For being afraid to sh 
anoe, and not knowing into what 
knowledge high-bred people are in a manner 
born, the parvenu assumes to know every
thing, and makes bad shots in consequence. 
But they were substantially sensible people, 
and amenable. To yield apparently was 
in reality to direct, as Charlie soon found 
out, and safely acted on. When Mrs. 
Smythe Smith made her suggestions, whioh 
were blemishes, and Mr. Smythe Smith 
made his, whioh were suicidal, the young 
artist accepted them as though they were 
absolutely worth considering. He began by 
praising them en bloc, and ended by deftly 
whittling them away to nothing. Bat he 
made the renunciation come from them as 
their own spontaneous decision, and so 
saved their self-love, his own credit, and 
the harmony of his ideas unbroken. Then 
they were generous people, and spared no 
expense in any direction. And next to the 
pleasure of spending their own money is 
that of manipulating other people’s—a 
pleasure of whioh Charlie was keenly 
conscious, and by no means shy in its use. 
Mrs. Smythe Smith, too, a showy, well- 
preserved woman on the right side of forty, 
had taken an immense fancy for this 
handsome artist, guest, and friend. She 
called herself hie mother, and treated him 
with as much affection as she treated her 
own son, LawrencA—a t%ll, well built young 
athlete of twenty, who looked more like her 
younger brother than her son. She petted 
him greatly, and made much of him in all 

Not Estelle herself touched that

t be e was not

Mr. Ross
that _ It was to be remembered that it was not 

easy to bring about suddenly such a change. 
The practice in Great Britain in dealii 
with the
Gaelic language and Gaelic inspectors. 
Surely then we oould tolerate the study 
of Frenoh among a few thousand 
Frenoh Oananians. In Wales, too, the 
Welsh language was taught, and yet 
England remained unshaken on her 
everlasting hills. In Nova Sootia 
there were schools in whioh nothing 
but French was taught. The law of Ohio 
permitted German to be taught in the 
Public schools when demanded by a‘certain 
number of residents. In Louisiana Frenoh 
oould be taught, and there were other 
instances of similar toleration. He (Mr. 
Ross) had no evidence that 
Eastern Ontario were inferior. The 
number of schools having the entrance 
examinations from Eastern Ontario was 
quite up to the average. Inspec' 
merly showed that the Frenoh

not much behind the Others. At 
the difficulty arose out of a 

national fight,- in whioh the Frenoh got the 
better and forced iht Protestants to found 

to the book from

sex. But this boon 
such diseases,

mg
theHighlands was to allowthought Anthony,

warmly as 
ould haveuld do in the

ow lgnor- 
oiroles of the schools of

Mrs. Mary C. Edwards, who has just 
died in Syracuse, N. Y., wae a believer in 
the Christian Science doctrine, and herself 
professed to effect cures through the 
agency of faith. About six weeks ago she 
went to Utioa to treat a 
on her way to the cars to 
fell and broke her hip. She was imme
diately brought here, and two physicians 
were called in and reduced the fracture. 
Then the Christian Scientists took charge 
of the case, the patient Ifcing attended by 
Mrs. Ellen E. Cross, principal of the 
Academy of Christian Science in this 
city, and another disciple of the school. 
Mrs. Edwards grew worse, and regular 
physicians were again called, but they 
oould not save her life. They say that 
their failure was due to the interference 
of the Christian Science people. The 

say they could not save 
e for the reason that she . 

did not have sufficient faith herself when 
the crisis oame.— Syracxue Cor. New

a1
tor Sum- 

schoolsBrave as 
brave ; hands
the eyes of a soout and the po 
supple as a panther and stately as a stag— 
Anthony Harford wa,9 one to move all 
women's hearts to love, all men's eyes to 
admiration.

After he had got all his ow affairs in 
smooth working order, Anthony Harford 
bethought himself of that trusteeship 
which he had to take up. He wrote to 
Mrs. Aspline a oold letter of business details. 
He began “ Dear madam," and he ended 
“ Truly yours.” But at the end he infused 
a little dash of humanity, veil iced, by 
hoping that her daughter, Mies Aspline, 
was well, and desiring to be recalled to her 
memory, 
incomplete 
He thought 
request for 
was what he 
propose.

His little ruse had the desired effect. 
His letter piqued and annoyed Mrs- 
Aspline : it piqued and disappointed Anne.

“ This man is going to give worlds of 
trouble, I can see that I ” said the mother, 
her faoe flashing seriously. “ He is as 
stupid as boiled owl 1 " she added. And then 
she wished she'had left out the boiled.

“He seems rather oonfused," said Anne, 
following her mother’s lead at discreet 
distance, echoing her thought as faintly as 
the second rain-bow repeats the first.

“ I shall have to go to London to consult 
r. Niemand.” said Mrs. Aspline, peevishly, 

ouia so muon nke to have another 
11 This savage will never do any 

say he has forgotten his own
“He^writes correctly," said Anne, with 

an air of deliberation.
“Oh 1 his bailiff wrote for him," said 

Mrs. Aspline, with an air of conviction.
“ If I were not afraid of hie habite I 

would ask him to oome here, and we 
talk matters over," said Mrs. Asplim 
hated trouble and dreaded travellin

“I dare say he would be bearable," 
returned Anne, who secretly wanted him 
to oome, and privately intended that he 
should be asked.

scarcely do for us to present a 
to oar friends," said Mrs. Aspline,

tain
L’Orignal

patient. While 
return home she

rt of a
clerks, reg
a petition among the farmers, and with a 
few plausible words get them to sign It, 
forming a new county. Another wrong was 
that, under the Bill, four municipalities 
could ooeroe three into forming a new 
oonnty.

Mr. Wood (Hastings) supported the Bill. 
He said that some measure of this kind 
was necessary, and that it would be much 
better for the people to have the say in the 
formation of a new municipality than to 
have the matter, as at present, in the hands 
of the Government.

Mr. Rorke did not think the Bill 
tained adequate protection for the 

The House went into Committee 
Whole on Supply after recess, Mr. Haroourt 
in the chair.

Mr. Meredith 
with reference to the buildi 
tion roads in West Algom

Mr. Hardy said that the country in that 
section of the Province was rapidly being 
opened up by miners and explorers. Mines 
of untold wealth were daily being dis
covered, and it was necessary that some 

should be furnished for bringing the

Boot 
of a a Separate school. As 

which his hon. friend read, it did not 
appear to be a text book at all, but a book 
containing religious instruction, which it 
would be remembered was permitted at 
certain hours in any school in the 
Province. The Presbyterian catechism 

aid be taken into any school at the 
are specified in the regulations by 

ment with the trustees. His hon. 
ad therefore not been frank in his 

statement, because he had led the House 
to adopt a false inference. His hon. 
friend oould not show that the Roman 
Catholic catechism was taught in school 
hours. He dare not make the statement. 
There was a certain violation of the regula
tions of the department in the Frenoh 
schools of Eastern Ontario, in that they need 
Frenoh text books not authorized, but books 
authorized for mixed schools in Qaebec. 
He had obtained text-books in the Frenoh 
language used in the Maritime Provinces, 
and had sent them to the Central Com
mittee for their report. The prospect was 
therefore that in a short time they would 

undenominational 
as were the books used in the ordinary 
Public Schools. He might mention that 
with regard to the Separate Schools the 
Public School series of readers was used in 
101 out of 112 schools of Western Ontario ; 
the history of the Public Schools used in 97 
Separate Schools, and various other text
books were need in a similar liberal way by 
the Separate Schools. The policy of this 
department was that no teachers should be 

Total......................... ................ ...... S 98,160 allowed
Mr. Olanoy pointed out that thousands unless they were as competent also to teach 

of dollars were squandered annually in English as well as French. The depart- 
nseless surveys. Townships were sur- ment did not pretend to prohibit the teaoh- 
veyed every year that would never be fit ing of the French or the German languages 
for colonization. of the Public Schools. He could not under-

Mr. Murray said he hoped the Govern- stand this crusade against the Frenoh, 
ment would continue the surveys until treating them ae an alien race. The conn- 
every township in the Prnvinoe was sur- try belonged to the French years before the 
veyed * v English ever saw it. They established

on the estimates. Mr.' Wood (Hastings) aaid the Govern- school» in the country 200 years ago. The,
item lor maintenance and re- ment need to have a policy in thi» matter, were the first colonist», and were entitled 

paire ol Government and Department»! The policy used to be to »nrvey the ont. to theirlanguage ^rew»» atpresenla 
buildings, lines of such townships as were unfit for virus permeating the press of Canada

Mr Soredlth wanted to know why »ome settlement. Wb't°Ï71 Taîk o7the
815.000 had to be voted upon for repairs Mr. Fraser said that it was a good thing oast off its swaddling clothes I Talk of the
end meintenenoe of the Parliament build- that the Government had not retained this »”Per'™Hyof ‘{le.h*n^®.l,M”Liîïï/d 
ing. when new buildings were in coures nf policy. There were dozens of townships m not ““ ^‘L/TnXh
erection. the northeastern portion of the Province by the Aog o Saxons spoke ionglieh,

Mr. Fraser explained that it would be now filled with thriving settlers where ear- thtobieiiSfimnl'emStre* ‘he
yet before thh. new building veye had been delayed. French in this insignificant country,

would he ready for ooonpation. He added Mr. Armstrong said that many thrifty should we speak nnkmdly of the 
that there was no truth in the rnmora that settlers had settled in hie oonnty before .wh.°'t"Sok tithjhattles 
there was not snffloient stone in the Credit surveys hed been made ; himself among in '*8 ,of A a Lînntoî"^
Valley quarries ef » certain .qnality to the number. It was better to have the they fought «° somitry for
finish the buildings. Beside, he we, in . townrtips enrveyed before settlement, were Br.»1»- h«^™g"^MC“*dd“nwith

been Bpènt in^extras. * °™ '* Mr. Olanoy held that half the surveys other Pnwinoes, Confederation would he
ThePcommittee reported to.the House had been ueeleee. ■ ,mu"hM “’dîihl’^d’îhé's’nlfieét'iV.trodiiced

and asked leave to sit again. Mr. Hardy aaid that If there was one Mr. Meredith Said the subject introduced
The following Bills were read a third thing more than another that redoouded to by the bon member for Durham was one 

time and pass"(f : the credit of the late < ommie.ioner of of the greatest importance to this oonntry.
To amend the Ontario Shops Regulation Crown Lands, Mr. Pardee, it was the fact He had plaoed hia oaee olearly before the

Aot 1888_Mr Fraser. that he had expended so mooh energy in Jlonee, but the hon. member for Middlesex
Respecting 81. Andrew's Church, Dar- opening np townships for settlement, bad sought from beginning to end toinalie 

lington—Mr. McLaughlin. Daring his tenure of offioe no less that 230 political capital. He had a duty to per
Mr. H. E. Clarke (Toronto) asked townships had been surveyed and opened jorni m maintaining the integrity of the 

vernment have received for settlement. English language, and he would follow the
copies of any resolutions passed by the Bar Mr. Meredith asked if it was neoessary dictates of his Moecienoe irrespeolivo of 
Association of the oonnty of York, or the to go to Quebec for a surveyor. He ootioed ooosi quenoee. What he contended was, 
Canada Land Law Amendment Arsooia. that the gentleman who surveyed the town- that if there was ever goingto be » "«‘“° 
tion, or any other bodies or meetings of ship named after the mernbir for Prosoott in Canada, tf there wa-to be a nmfioation 
citizens of Toronto, end from whom, pro- hailed from Montreal. °? “>• ree s, the only manner in which it
testing against the proposed division of the Mr. Evantnrel said that the survey ,r «mid be accomplished "°n!d be by making 
oily of Toronto Registrymffloe. was a nalive of Morrlsbnrg. The boo. gen English the language of the nation. He

Mr. Mowat said mpiee of the resolutions tleman might look open it, however, as well knew that in what he said there was 
referred to had been received. The Canada another example of Frenoh Canadian rove- ^as the tone7ntoreSs 
t,.nd Law Amendment Association had eion in Ontario. If ao he woold ask him bj- party but as long as the true Stomal, 
for its object the promotion of the Torrens to take the same stand tomorrow when of^his country were!ini danger aa long as he 
Aot, and their objection was that the divi- another motion oame up. «»■ »6 humble member of the House,
eion of the Registry-office might interfere The committee reported and asked leave lust so long would he continue to raise
wuh that object The objection of the Bar to eit again. bis voloe on this queation. If the rean t
Association ’wee that certain provisions Mr. Creig moved for a return showing was to drive him from pnblio life, he wonld
were needed to secure the efficiency of the the mrmber and location of Public.Schools J^*bw^d in submission to the will of 
Registrars. He had found that the provi- in Ontario in which any language other rhô pçoiîlp oooaoiona that he had done hie 
etons referred to oonld be made, and the than English ie need in the work of teaching, doty lo hire self and to his oonntry. He 
Bill before the House contained them. either wholly or in part. A liât of text, contended that all sohools receiving State

Mr. Preston moved for a return allowing books in any language other than English aid should be direotlyunder the control of 
the names of all publiahera of Pnblio School used in enoh schools. The total number of the State. He Sieved that some scheme 
text-books, with the respective hooka pub- eoholars attending each of enoh aohools. should be devised whereby all the children, 
liehed by them and the prioea thereof. Aleo, The number of eoholars in each of euoh irrespective of raoe or creed, wontd be 
for copies of ell oorreepondenoe by or with schools using text books in any language tanght together. This wonld do more 
the Minister of Education or any officer of other than English. The number of teach- toward the unification of the nation than 
hia department respecting the price or pob- ers in such schools who cannot nee the Eng. all the politios and politicians seer devised, 
linatinn nf Publie School text-books sob- lieh langutge in teaching. He said there He denied that there was an», desire to 
sequent to that already brought down. He were several blemishes in our Public School insslt the Frenoh ; far from Neither
said that great dies» tilt action existed in system which should be removed. He did he seek to Interfere wishtheifi religion, 
the country at the manner in whioh the wished to 0.11 attention to one of these He-ooly looked to the Interest of his conn- 
school textbooks were issued and sold. He blemishes, and not the least of them, try as a whole. He was satisfied that 
referred to the changes in the readers and Ontario was an English Province, and politioel oapital 
to thenrioes therefor. while Frenoh and Germans were weloome, said. He might have remained silent and
Tl.Sn »a. carried. they should submit to the lews end inZh sUowed the moyen to pass without speak-
Mr Balfour moved the second reading of lotion., and should recognize ,hat the Eng. mg on it. [* ™W h-'-= been better for 

the BUI entitled “ The Homestead Exemp- lish language must prevail. It was known him. Thehon. gentleman (Mr. Evantnrel) 
tion Act" He said it was a deplorable that there were Frenoh and German had taunted him with the privilege to be 
thine that so many Canadians left their Public Schools in the Province. Two accorded him to day of giving his opinions 
tmng tnat so many v attention was directed to the on the Frenoh Canadians. All he would
W*ere0v«°t°w7 mimons of Canadians and Frenoh sobools in a return brought down, say wm this, that whatever other faults he 
their descendante livinginthe United States, bat no eferenoe had been made since to might have he had never been afraid to 
There was a Mrtioolarly large exodus from the subject. No one, in fact, would, know votoe hi. honest connotions trrespeoyve of 
the ^A amities oY® Ontario. He there were French Pnblio School, in the whatever mflnenoe it m.ght have on h.s 
fancied the exemption of homesteads would Province, eo far as oonld be learned from futore oareer. .ginnrnment nf
do ipseh to prevent this depletion of the the Minister of Education's report. From (| Mr.Awrsy moved the adjournment of

amended.
introduced andBills werey<

ain s you used to say. 
And how you used to kick and scream, and 
pretend you didn't like it, and then ask for 
more. Funny little thing you were 1 But 
you were a cunning little thing too ; and 
now you are a young lady.?'

Anne pat on a dignified little look and 
seemed somehow to rasp the fine 

modesties to remind her of

wn ag

hoegulating certain mat- 
Titles Aot was passed

B frier 
oon-

^of^the

air. It seem 
edge of her 
those inconsiderate times. She was still 
the same actual creature as the humanized 
puff-ball who had been tossed up in the air 
by those two large hands which held

“ressnre—who had been

“ Scientists ” 
the woman’s life

The letter was purposely made 
and somewhat disappointing, 
it would probably bring a 

a personal interview, whioh 
desired, and was too proud to ose two large hands whioh held her 

and grasped them with such a fervent 
lio had been carried in those 

rong arms and set as a little queen on her 
throne on those broad shoulders—and who 
had even been carried pig-a-baok, and kissed 
by those flow bearded lips scores of times
** “ I do not remember," she said, coldly.

“ I do,” said Anthony, dryly.
He dropped her hands, and Anne no 

longer felt as if his eyes looked straight 
into her heart.

“ Why did you not give us word of your 
arrival ?" asked Mrs. Aspline, hospitably 
reproachful. “ I would have Bent to the 
station to meet you."

“ ft was not worth while," returned An-

“ It would have been pleasntaer," Mrs. 
line insisted.
I found a b

“ Thai horrid

questions
ooloniza-

asked several
A Serlouit Affair.

Clara—Oh, mother, we bad each fan at 
the party 1 Young Smith proposed that he 
and I should go through a mock marriage 

ust in fan, :

ling of » 
a district.P»

st
Professor Blsckle on the Covenanters. and l should 

ceremony—j 
was too funny 
some of the old

rnage
yon know ; and it 

ly thing. Afterward, 
le who heard of it 

said we were really married ; but we’re not,

Doting Mother—Ol coarse not. Besides, 
young Smith couldn’t support a wife if he 
had one.

“ Oh, it wasn’t that Smith. It was the 
other Smith from Gold City, the one who 
owns a bonanza mine, you know."

“ Eh ? That Smith 1 My dear, 
riage like that before witnesses ie binding."

Emeritus Professor Blaokie lectured, the 
other evening, on the Scottish Covenanters 
in Dean Free Church, Edinburgh. At the 
outset he remarked that he did not think 
the Covenanters got fair play in pnblio 
estimation ; perhaps they got this in Free 
Church estimation, bat he was not a Free 
Churchman ; he was only a lover of all good 
men. He gave his right hand to the Estab
lished Church, his left to the Free, and his 
heart to both. He did not see much dif-

er poopThe
ores to market.

Mr. Meredith asked if it was true that 
of these mining lands were

such was not the

have French text-books
irritable selMovq,of his with a softer hand 
than did this wealthy parvenue, whom 
Charlie himself was not ashamed to own 
as his patroness.

On his side Mr. Smythe Smith was jast
as kind, just as satisfactory. .............

To do Charlie justice, nothing of all this 
touched his fidelity to Estelle. He never 
forgot her, and wrote to her at the first 
frantically and frequently ; as time went 
on with the most lovely and consoling 
regularity, but not so often, and with less 
of the poison of despair and more of the 
honev of hope in hie letters. This voiun- 
ary confidence and strict association mad 
her ve

large seotions 
being bought up by spec 

Mr. Hardy said tnat

The foil 
roads were
North Division ........
Weet Division...........
East Di’
General

reported

Mr. Niemand,
“ I should so much like to have anot

d. I dare i

owing items for colonization 
then passed :ferenoe between the two denominations^)!-

not have been there on 
occasion. Proceeding with his addr 
the period covered dating from 1660 to 
1688—he laid down three propositions : 
(1) The Scottishr nation, as a nation, was 
essentially Presbyterian ; (2) Every distinct 
people had a right to a national conscience. 
That was indisputable ; let them deny it if 
they dared. (3) The Church was an ethical 
association or a spiritual brotherhood, over 
whioh the State or secular power had no 
authority-Mione at all ; ana any interfer
ence of the State in the administration or 
regulation of the Church was an aot of 
usurpation and wrong, which justified 
resistance and repulsion on the part of the 
offended conscience of the spiritual brother
hood. He afterwards touched briefly on 
the leading events of the period indicated, 
eliciting a good deal of laughter by his 
reference to the famous incident witnessed 
in St. Giles’ on the introduction of the 
liturgy. He suggested that -they should 
kiss the memorial brass which marked the 
spot from whioh thé stool was thrown at 
the Dean, and asked “three cheers” for 
Jenny Geddes, whom he characterised as 
the first Covenanter. (Applause).

he should ISfen
::: iS

, purposes.....
Resolutions.

Whereat, we are a free and enlightened 
people, and in duty bound to take the great
est care of the health of the community in 
general and of onrselves in particular. 
Therefore, be it 

Iietolved, that in all oases where we are 
afflicted with constipation, inactive or dis
eased liver, biliousness, derangement of the 
stomach, jaundice and kidney troubles—we 

Pleasant Pellets

Asp
nggy,," he returned.
1 fly rçitk, a broken-kneed 

horse I" said Anne, with fc smile that was 
intended to neutralize the flavor of her 
slightly acidulated prudery

«• They mostly are in this old country,” 
said Anthony, with a very pronounced 
drawl ; and again Anne hated him for his 
voice ; but how handsome he was 1 how well 
he bore himself 1 like a king for patent 
dignity and that superb air of self-respect 
which is as indescribable as an aroma but 
as visible as light.
.“Why, Anthony 1" cried Mrs. Aspline, 

startled into familiarity. “Oar English 
horses are superior to any in the world!”

“ Fact ?" queried Anthony. “ I reckon 
one of our mustangs would give the pick of 
yonr old three legs as many points as you 
asked for, and beat you at a hand-gallop 
after. Have you a Mand S. in any of your 
stables ? No, Mrs. Aspline ; America takes 
the éhine out of you for horseflesh just as 
for most else. So I tell you. ’

“ Why, you have oome back more an 
American than an Englishman," cried

to teach in the Pnblio Schools

tedry happy—so far as a girl sépara 
indefinite time from the man she g-

paseionately loves, and with whom her 
engagement is in secret and against her 
mother’s permission, can be said to be

will procure Dr. Pierce’s 
and nae the same immediately.

happy in any sense.
So time passed, and the autumn and the 

winter flowed onoe more into the spring, 
and still things were exactly where they 
were. The grand house in Piccadilly was 
now almost finished, and the R mythe 
Smiths would soon move into it. Charlie 
had made a .good “ hatful ” of monev, as he 
phrased it, and he had been careful—for a 
young artist—and not extravagant. But a 
thunder bolt fell out of the bine ; and a 
cloud at first no bigger than a man’s 
Boon swept over the whole sunny 
Charlie’s health, whioh had long give 
Smythe Smith uneasiness, though he him- 
aelf made light of her fear's, suddenly gave 
way with a run, and a broken blood-vessel 
brought him to the brink of the;grave and 
kept him there for some time.

As no one knew of hia engagement to 
Estelle Cl .iirioarde, there was no one to 
write an-3, tell her what had happened, nor 
what was the reason of this 
cessation of letters. The poor girl fretted 
herself ill in sympathy 
lover, feeling sure that it 
him, and in no wise treachery nor desertion. 
At her instance Lady Elizabeth took it on 
herself to write to Mrs. Smythe Smith, 

ng general inquiries as to the work, 
and whether they were not pleased with 
their artist, and when would it be finished, 
etc., etc. All meaning the one simple 

question, “ Why has not Charlie 
rne written for so long to Estelle 
rioarde ? "

Then Mrs. Smythe Smith answered, 
and the sorrowful truth oame out. As soon 
as he was able to bear it they were going 
to pat him on board their steam-yacht 
and send him round the world with their

pply
the

“It will Well Qualified.
Old Lady—“ My dear, do you really 

think you are fit to become a minister's 
wife ? "

Engaged Niece (from the West)—“ Yes, 
indeed. I don’t mind being talked about 
that at all. I’ve got the energy of a buffalo 
ball and the hide of a rhinoceros.”

Onsavage to 
dubiously. 

“No,” f’ said Anne ; “ unless he amused 
And Kingshonse is so dull, perhaps 

it would brighten up a little."
“ But if he is horrid in his habits, Anne ?" 

objected her mother.
“ We mast tell him," said Anne.
“ I am sure I would not 1 ” said Mrs. 

Aspline, warmly.
“ I would if you like," said Anne, calmly.
“ Well, Anne, if you like to take the 

responsibility of the creature, I am sure I do 
not mind," Mrs. Aspline returned, after a 
moment s panse. “ Bad as he very likely 
is, Thirft is a lovely place, and the old 
family name is worth something, though 
the Harfords are auoh a queer lot. 
are not responsible for him, after all. ^ He 
stands on his own feet. He is not like a 
nobody whom we introduced and vouched 

He is a Harford when all is said and 
done. So perhaps I may venture."

“ I think you may," said Anne, in her 
usual languid, dreamy manner, though she 
oould scarcely repress the glad smile and 
frank exclamation whioh rose naturally to

I think you may," she said, languidly 
say, he is a Harford not an 

condones a great many

0

Why *500, or Cure Yonr Catarrh.some time
south, 

en Mrs.
people For a long series of >e»ra the manufac

turers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, who 
are thoroughly responsible, financially, as 
any one can easily ascertain by proper in
quiry, have offered, through néaïly every 
newspaper in the land, a standing reward 
of 8500 for a case of nasal catarrh, no mat
ter how bad, or. of how long standing, whioh 
they cannot card1. The Remedy is sold b 
all druggists at only 50 
soothing, cleansing, deodorizing, antiseptic 
and healing. ^

Heroine or Feol ?
Miss Lowe, a pretty 17-year-old girl of 

Latonia, Pa., eloped from hat plaoe on 
Monday with Frank Forsyth, a man who 
had lost both legs above the knees, 
girl had to push the wheeled ohair i 
her lover navigates. They reached M 
Keeaport on Tuesday, and there success 
folly eluded the officers who were after

Burlington'* Romance.
Early in the present century Burlington’s 

admirable location"attracted the attention 
of the pioneer settlers, and the settlement 
of the country extended out from Burling
ton, or Wellington Square as it was first 
called. This name was given to it by Capt. 
Joseph Brant, Chief of the Six Nation 
Indians, on account, it is said, of his ad
miration of the Duke of Wellington. The 
site of the village occupies a portion of the 
old Brant Block of 400 acres, being Indian 
reserve land. Close to the village is the 
Brant House, now used as an hotel, and 
whioh has since been enlarged and im- 

Aronnd this building the memory 
a tragedy exists, in which the warrior 

chieftain wae the principal actor. A son of 
Brant, who was a desperate character, re
solved that he would have the oH man’s 
soalp ; actuated, so the story goes, by the 
desire for the chieftainship. Hoping the 
son would desist from his murderous at
tempt Brant secreted himself in one of the 
rooms. This having no effect, the bold 
chief threw open the door and ordered the 
crowd to offer no further resistance, when 

would-be murderer rushed nto the 
room and was instantly shot down by the 
aged chief. After the sale of this Indian 
reserve land, the remains of the chieftain 
were taken to the Mohawk cemetery : 
Brantford and buried.—Toronto World.

rme, with quite a nice tittle smile.
“ You bet Î” said Anthony, briefly ; and 

mother and daughter exchanged glances, 
whioh Anthony entiled internally to see.

“ I will fool them to the top 
bent," he said to himself ; “ and if they 
see my game, they are outer than they

mil lof their cents. It is
sadden

for. look.
But now the scene shifted altogether, and 

the ordinary routine of hospitality had to 
be gone through—the room assigned, the 
luggage, that one black shiny valise, taken 
up, and the domestic programme arranged 
eo as to include Anthony Harford as a guest 
for as many days as he would care to stay, 
or until the terms of the trusteeship should 
be satisfactorily settled.

“ I wish she were franker, with more go 
in her, more substance,” thought Antho 
as he dressed for dinner, and took m»» 

ins with himself.
is so Americanized 1 

an English gentleman,” 
thought Anne, as she sat, her hands folded 
in her lap, and her opaque, white, square- 
shaped nails horribly conspicuous, while 
the maid arranged her hair, put in her ear
rings, and dressed her ae if she had been a 
doll or a child. !! Bathe is very handsome," 
she thought again ; “ and perhaps that bad 
manner will wear off in time. At any rate, 
he is our trustee, sud I am bound to make 
the best of him."

But when they met a curious coldness 
had set in between them.

CHAPTER III.

with her absent 
was illness with

whether the Go

Aspline. 
faults."

Henoe’ it oame about that Anthony’s 
wish was fulfilled, and that a letter of 
invitation was sent to him at Thrift—a 
letter almost as coldly worded as his own 
and written in Mrs. Aspline’s scratchy, 
fugitive kind of hand, which gave top loops 
to all her consonants and lower twists to 
all her vowels, and took four times as mnoh 
space as any one else wonld have taken.

“ Good 1 ” said Anthony Harford, when 
ha received the letter, “ I will go next week. 
I wonder what I shall find ? Whether little 
Anne has grown into a bright girl or is a 
tittle cues, and whether Oookey is as fat 
as she used to be when she gave me oakes 
and sweeties, and I thought her the prettiest 

who oould beat whole

thrift

little
Osbo
Clanr A Cruel Reply.

Mrs.. Youngwi^p (in a temper)—" And 
yon marry me because you wanted a 

housekeeper ? "
Her husband (mildly)No, my dear* 

If I’d wanted a housekeeper I should have 
married some one who knew how to keep 
house."

>than ordinary paini 
“ What a pity he 

tike did
He is not

^There was no help for it. Nor tears nor 
prayers oan stay 
hand of time, nor

care, and long

Char 
able

the tide, put back the 
make that broken blood- 

new without a been 
y. Ab things

a merciful ordering of Providence that 
rlie had snob good friends—people both 
and wilting to help him in his day of

the
A Baltimore tailor is the father of twenty 

five children.
It is believed that Postmaster-General 

Haggart will drop hie proposition to in- 
crease the rate of oity letters from one to 
two cents.

X good as 
one delà °it

lady in the country, 
lots—hands down ? "

need. Had Positive Knowledge.
They were sitting in the theatre. One of 

them had got a tittle confused about theÜNDKB THE MICROSCOPE. "jj™ 6

The days passed, ae these first days of “ What aot is this ? The fourth ? " 
meeting between old friends long separated "No; it’s the third.” 
always do pass, in noting the changes “ No, it isn’t ; it's the fourth."
wrought by time, and feeling for the ground “I know it’s the third. I've only had
still left common. His central point was the two drinks." 
passionless stoicism of an Indian. He * .
would not praise, and he was never angry. In ° y Chlca* •
He nearly caused Mrs. Aspline to topple off “ And you’ll be my bride, 
her chair in an apoplectic fit by his Dollie—“ No, darling, but I’ll elope with 
strictures on the House of Lords, primo- j you for the fun of the thing." 
geniture, the Three Estates, and -en 
Established Church claiming to be National

So Lady Elizabeth argued, doing her 
beet to comfort poor Estelle, who, unselfish 
and nnexaoting as she might be, ypt felt 
as if this voyage were the doom of her 
eternal separation, and that she wonld 
nevermore see her beloved. Hope lay dead 
at her feet, and happiness was but a broken 
bubble. Her life was widowed ; her soul 
was sunk into eternal mourning. Hence
forth she had only metnory and 
ètemal faith. For she would die as she 
was now—devoted to Charlie and to Charlie

„ soD C !» !..CHAPTER II.
THE UNEXPECTED VISITOR.

Was it from ignorance or designihat 
Anthony Harford dispensed with the 
formalities usual among civilized people, as 
touching the relations between gueet and 
host, and set out for Hindfleet without notice 
given or time appointed ? Even proud folk 

metimes condescend to small ruses ; and
__thony, though prouder than most
thuB condescended.

He wanted to take his old friends 
unawares, so that he might test them by that
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ie. Enclose 8-oent stamp 
per day. Permanent position. No 
wared. Money advanced for wages 

ten niai Manufacturing
would be made of what heher own

An Dollie ? ’.had U.U<4N‘S
BAKING
POWDER

Charlie going away for perhaps a year, 
perhaps two—til, unseen,ankiesed, bearing 
with him only her heart and all her joy Recent Beene in London, Ont.trustworthy of all personal litmus 

—papers surprise. It was the old parable of 
the Virgins—had the Asplines preserved 
their oil of affection for him, or nad they

k ■
in the faoe of all the other sects ; and he | Collector (to offioe boy)—I have a bil 
produced a silence like that of death when, against this paper. Can I see the business 
to cap his audacious idea of a great manager?
English-speaking federation, he said that Offioe Boy (wamingly)—8h 1 you muen t
he would give the old oonntry fifty years, speak eo loud.

makes what is sailed a “ marrying man " , end then she would be on her knees to the . Collector—Anybody sick ?
» iLfl«rra æ i. r?; ttiïï ,M4he ^

—what solace oonld she have ? Not even 
her mother's increased tenderness made 
amends for this supreme loss ; and so the 
blackness oame, and what had been only 
the twilight of hope unfulfilled was now 
the midnight of despair, and a darkness 
whioh no star melted, and not even a meteor 
illumined.

wasted it ?
In truth he wae in the mood which
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